This paper presents some of the variations that are produced in the heating curves of a glass by subjecting it previously to different heat treatments. The discussion incorporated shows that these variations are often fully indicative of the character of these previous treatments, and also that they bear a relation to the changes caused in numerous other characteristics of glass by the same means.
Apparently the resistance to the activity of the physicochemical processes causing these effects in glass increases very rapidly as the temperature is lowered.
This makes it possible to suppress the exothermic 'processes to a great extent by rapid cooling and to prepare the way thereby for relatively large exothermic effects on subsequent heating. Since the preparatory exothermic activity is insufficient, the endothermic effects in the heating curves of chilled glasses are never pronounced, but they may become quite large in these curves after the glasses are annealed in a manner such that the exothermic processes have the opportunity to continue their activity into the range of relatively low annealing temperatures.
During annealing the exothermic activity progresses more and more slowly toward a limit which is determined by the annealing temperature employed, and reducing this temperature advances the limit. The physicochemical condition which the glass would have if the limit for any given annealing temperature were reached is termed "the equilibrium condition" of the glass for that temperature, and such an equilibrium is The relation which the changes in physicochemical condition bear to certain problems in practical annealing is also considered, and from the discussion it will be evident that annealing procedures may often be manipulated so that the resultant changes in certain properties (notably the refractivity) will cause a glass to meet standards of requirement which it would normally fail to reach if annealed according to a fixed schedule prescribad for its general type. Although the tolerances of present-day standards are so lenient that adjustments of this rharacter are seldom required or employed, it is believed that the time is rapidly approaching when an extended use will be made of them, especially in those cases where a highly standardized production of optical instruments of great precision is attempted.
More important from the optical instrument standpoint, however, is the need of always annealing a glass in such a way that the physicochemical condition is full}'' uniform throughout the whole piece or blank from which an optical part is produced. In many cases gradients no greater than a I] fraction of a degree will, if they exist during annealing, produce nonuniformities which cause greater disturbances than strains of considerable magnitude. Their curve levels should consequently almost coincide in this range of higher temperatures. Until the sintering range is almost reached the curves on chilled samples should, however, be slightly higher since some vestige of activity on the part of the exothermic processes probably still exists while the activity of on rlo thermic processes which are predominant at these temperatures has as yet not become quite so great as in the annealed samples. As in the range of the initial level for chilled glasses the activity of the processes again affects the apparent thermal capacity and conductivity; but since the predominant activity, especially in annealed glass, is now endothermic, the effect it has must be either an apparent increase in the specific heat or an apparent reduction in thermal conductivity which is the opposite of the effect of the exothermic activity at the initial level.
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As a result of the influence of these exothermic and endothermic effects the differences between these two levels probably always indicate a greater change in these two properties than that which actually occurs; that is, between these two temperature ranges the change in specific heat, for example, ia generally greater than the corresponding change in the "true specific ' The particular values of the contractions and heats of reaction which may occur at T' are those, therefore, which accompany the specific change, a'b, from a condition corresponding at that temperature to the equilibrium, at T" to equilibrium at T".
If, however, the glass is cooled so slowly-in the upper part of the annealing range such a cooling may be made quite rapid but in the lower part it must be extremely slow-that it passes only through the series ab, of equilibrium conditions, the contraction and heat emission, C and S, respectively, will be observed for the interval, T"-T'; and in this case Cand S are caused not only by the instantaneously responsive processes, but also by those which require time and which were responsible for c' and s'. Since the equilibrium conditions at T" and also at T' are presumably the same for both cooling methods (except in certain causes not considered here) it follows that C=C"+c' and that S=S"+s'.
If the glass now in physicochemical equilibrium at T' is heated with sufficient rapidity to T" the resultant expansion and heat absorption will be C" and S', respectively, while the glass passes through the normal series of conditions, 66', which corresponds within this interval to the condition of equilibrium at T'. If the glass is then held at T" until physicochemical equilibrium is established at that temperature by passing along b'a, a further expansion, c", and heat absorption, s", will occur. These are only particular values of the expansions and of the heats of absorption required in general by the reactions which may occur at T" in producing equilibrium at that temperature, since they are those values associated with the specific change from a condition corresponding at that temperature to the equilibrium at T" to equilibrium at T". If the rate of heating is so low, however, that the series, ba, of equilibrium conditions is followed, an expansion and heat absorption will be observed which, disregarding signs, will equal the contraction, C, and heat emission, S, observed during the slow cooling over the same interval. Then since C-C'+c" and S=S'+s", it follows that C"-C'=c"-c', and S"-S'=s"-s'.
In the above, therefore, S"/(T"-T') and S'/(T"-T') are, in general, different although both may be regarded as average true specific heats for the same interval (T"-T'). For simplicity consider that there is only one process that is affected by annealine, and that it is of the type having a variable thermic to endothermic reversal point. Then, so long as the temperature of the glass is below this point, annealing will progress ause the process will be exotherinicaliy active. As a consequence, real point will be falling, although at a continually decreasing rate, until it finally coincides with the glass temperature and stops.
Mlrt,1,>, '> " t! '" temperature of the glass is rising, "disannealing" will begin, just us soon as the reversal point is passed, because the reversed process will then become endothermically active. In consequence, this point will begin to rise also, but the beginning rate will be relatively slow since it is controlled only indirectly by the rate of heating the glass.
10. This reversal temperature is equivalent to the equilibrium temperature and when once passed it will, on heating, as on cooling the glass, generally lag behind the actual temperature.
(See fig. 1 (c) Research, 5, p. 627; 1930. J. Am. Ceramic Soc, 13, p. 632; 1930. 33 The term "intermediate condition" refers to one which arises, for example, during the transition from a condition of equilibrium at one temperature to that at another, but which may not be one of equilibrium at any temperature. (Se; footnote 12, p. 534.) The possibility that such conditions are produced in glass has been mentioned previously (see article by Tool and Hill, J. Soc. Glass Tech., 9, 190; 1925) London; 1913.) Others may see a similarity between these effects in glass and the development of the more orderly molecular arrangements which have apparently been detected by means of X-ray studies of different liquids as they approach their congealing temperatures. It may also seem that the processes contemplated in both views may either be independent or related in their possible responsibility for the changes observed in glass, but in view of the data available at present it would appear inadvisable to speculate too deeply concerning the nature of the processes involved in the various unknown molecular rearrangements which probably occur. 35 In view of the probable density changes coincident with changes in rate of cooling a B2O3 glass (in regard to the heat absorption effect in this glass see Tool and Valasek, B. S. Sci. Papers, No. 358; 1920) 
